Newmarket Joggers Newsletter
August 2022

Hot Days and Cool Runnings
Dear Joggers,
Well, the heatwave certainly arrived in
Newmarket in the last couple of weeks – it’s very
rare that the committee make the decision to
cancel a training night but with the Met Office
warnings as they were we always try to ensure
that people’s health is put first.
On a happy note, congratulations to Newmarket
Joggers newest married couple Angela & Marc! A
few Joggers popped along to the wedding
reception to join in the festivities too. With the
recent tough times the club has been through it
was lovely to help celebrate such an occasion.

The NJ team from Fulbourn Hospital Parkrun takeover

As usual there are a few items to get through
with a well-deserved award for Coach Stuart,
completed and upcoming local races, training in
full swing and some exciting social activities to
look forward to.
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Message From Chair
Hi all
Another great action-packed newsletter from Jimmy- reflecting on a busy July and what is looking like an
even busier couple of months coming up with some great Club events- both competitive and social.

Having just finished the Friday 5 series I would really like to promote it for your schedule next year. They
are held every 'Friday' evening between May- July and are all '5 mile' routes covering some stunning
locations throughout Suffolk dipping into Essex, they all start at 7.30pm and you either get a t shirt or a
pretty decent medal at the end of each one. They are super friendly and just a great way to end the weekyou don't have to do them all! Some are pretty challenging- who knew Suffolk could be so hilly!! But I found
they really helped with my running fitness by the end. There are a few Joggers that do them but I'm quite
sure more of you would get as much out of them as I did.

The website to look out for is www.friday5series

Enjoy the rest of your summer and look forward to seeing you at the various events coming up.

Kate

Another huger NJ turnout at the Hockey’s 5k League
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Training
Warmer Weather
We’ve all seen the recent news which shows that
August is due to be a really hot month – with all our
training sessions we recommend you hydrate
sensibly before, during and after your run.
Also we’ve all slumped over at the end of a tough
Mick or Olivia training session, but apparently it
could be the best recovery position for you – this
article explains why (CLICK HERE)
And if you’ve ever felt like crawling to the end of a
race/session, take inspiration from 77 year old Bob
Becker who recently completed the last mile of the
135 mile Badwater Ultra in what can be described
as a ‘Bear Crawl’ (CLICK HERE)

Schedule
The training schedule for August is shown but can
also be found on the club website (link for anybody
viewing this electronically is HERE)
All Tuesday and Thursday evenings are 6:20pm meet
for a 6:30pm start at The Racing Centre.
We always try to keep to schedule but please keep
an eye on your email or Facebook for any updates
around training. Grass track is always available
Also, to remind all Joggers that you have the option
of joining St Edmunds Pacers for their track sessions
on a Monday or Wednesday evening (6:20pm meet
and warm up for 6:45pm start) Location is Bury St
Edmunds Leisure Centre, Beetons Way, Bury Saint
Edmunds IP33 3TT.
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Racing
Fulbourn Hospital Parkrun
July the 16th saw the mighty Newmarket Joggers
‘takeover’ Fulbourn Hospital parkrun. Organised by
NJ and regular Parkrun director Phil Blundell a large
number of the club lent their support to fill up all
the volunteer positions on the day including setting
up the course, marshalling, timing and finishing
tokens. A number of Joggers also ran (some who
obviously felt 5km wasn’t far enough cycled there
and back!) with Joggers providing some pacers as
well. You can see the results from the day by
clicking HERE.
The morning was a great success and hopefully we’ll
take over another local parkrun soon!

Hockey’s 5k League
July the 14th was the 4th fixture in the Hockey’s 5k
League – an emotional event for Joggers with a
number of the team running round with Sarah
Martin. A great showing by Women’s and Men’s
team saw the ladies solidify their current position in
the overall table and the men move up to
standalone 3rd. There were a number of great runs
and pbs smashed. There were some issues with
some runners forgetting to take their finishing
tokens at the end – so a polite reminder to collect
your race token before doing anything else at the
last race in the series at Royston. Current series
standings can be found on the website or following
this link HERE
As mentioned, the last fixture will be hosted by
Royston Runners on the 17th August – at time of this
newsletter no firm details as yet on location etc.
This will be communicated via email and Facebook
as soon as known.
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Ekiden Relay
Well not long to go now to the Ekiden relay – always
one of NJs favourite events which was much missed
the last couple of years. The teams have been
drawn up and everyone should know which legs and
teams they are on. The team captains Jan Holmes &
Brian Munns are always looking for a runner to fill in
so it’s never too late to join in if you fancy – contact
either for more information.

Upcoming Local Races
A number of local races that the Joggers are keen to
support have opened entries recently – here’s the
details:
Framlingham 10k: A Friendly race round the historic
town of Framlingham organised by Flyers – entry
link is HERE
Steeple Bumpstead 10k (&3k): Only 30 mins from
Newmarket - 10k and 3k trail race options – entry
link is HERE
Thurlow 5 & 10 Mile: Organised by Haverhill Running
Club, super well organised 5 & 10 mile races which
had a great NJ turnout last year – entry link is HERE

Recent Results
For anybody who is not in the know our resident
roving sports reporter Chris Aylmer regularly keeps
the website updated with weekly race reports – they
can be found HERE
Even with the warmer weather there has been a lot
going on recently with a number of Joggers
completing Ultra events, Elke Hausler and Paul
Holley setting absolutely sensational age graded
scores as well as local races and a few a bit further
flung!
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Social
Flower Arranging
The next social coming swiftly around the final
bend is a flower arranging experience with Becky at
Flowers made with love on Saturday 6th August. The
cost is £40 this includes the course, flowers and a
vase to take your arrangement home. I have 7
places left, please pm me or email
Jeremy.Reader@newmarketjoggers.co.uk before
Monday 1st Aug.

Ekiden Relay Gazebo Picnic
Finally, it's back! The Ekiden Relay is returning on
Sunday 7th August at Woodbridge School,
Woodbridge, IP12 4JH.
As part of the event, we hold a bring and share
picnic to graze on throughout the day, so whether
you’re running or spectating please bring some food
or drink to share.

Club BBQ Change
Due to the uncertainty of numbers in today's
climate and a massive commitment by us two, a
change to our club BBQ.
We've decided to gate crash an already organised
event just up the road that used to be run by my
Great Grandma Debenham.
We could incorporate this with a run!
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The Rest
Newmarket Community
Awards
A thoroughly well-deserved award for one of
Newmarket Joggers unsung heroes. Stuart Janes was
awarded runner up in the Sporting Inspiration
category at The Newmarket Community Awards
organised by Newmarket Rotary Club. Stuart was
recognised for the many hours of selfless work he
does training mainly Junior and Novice runners for
Newmarket Joggers. He was joined by a number of
NJs at the event including Alan Shand who is the
brainchild behind the awards – a link to the article
on Suffolk News can be found HERE

Newmarket Jogger of the
Month - July
Talking of well-deserved winners – the NJOTM goes
to Joey Bendall. Joey has shown great commitment
and improvement since joining the Joggers and set
some incredible personal bests in July.
Congratulations Joey!
We would love to get members recommendations
for Jogger of the month. You can nominate any of
your fellow members throughout the month with
your reasons why by emailing
secretary@newmarketjoggers.co.uk

Jennie Grimwood Funeral
Arrangements
Funeral Service to be held at The St Edmunds
Chapel of The West Suffolk Crematorium, Bury St
Edmunds on Friday 19th August at 2:00 pm.
There will be food and drink available afterwards at
the Heath Court Hotel in Newmarket for anybody
that would like to attend. It will be family flowers
only but people can make a donation to chosen
charity once confirmed.

Although, through illness, Jennie hasn't been able to
be an active member of the club for a number of
years- she was the driving force behind setting the
Juniors section up as well as an active member of
the Club and committee and more generally the
local running community.
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London Marathon Coach
Club social secretary Jeremy is organising a coach
for the London Marathon on October 2nd.
Travelling from Newmarket at 5:45am and returning
from London at 5:30pm. The cost is £20 return
ticket. Open to all runners, spectators, family
members and friends, of both junior and senior
sides of the club. Payment is through the following
link on the portal
https://newmarketjoggers.clubmembership.cloud/e
vents/london-marathon-coach/

Beginners’ Course
After the success of the course earlier this year
Sianie and Jan have kindly arranged a second
beginners’ course starting 31st August and lasting 8
weeks.
A bargain at £40 this structured course introduces
newcomers to running with the expert advice of our
qualified coaches.
For more information contact Sianie or Jan or email
beginners@newmarketjoggers.co.uk for more
information or to book on.

Feedback Welcomed!
The committee are always keen to get feedback on
how YOUR club is run for YOU. If you have anything
you would like to raise, please email
secretary@newmarketjoggers.co.uk
In future editions I would love to include any photos
you’ve taken from races or other Newmarket Jogger
events – send any you would like included to the
same email above (race photos please remember to
include which race it was from!)
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